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She Just Couldn' t
Resist Her Friend' s
Good Credit

A 44-yearrold woman who works as a
receptionist at a law once in Martin
County, sees dosens of credit card
offers coming in the mail each day
and gets an idea. She decides to
assuxne the identify ofa lifehng

. friend, axi4 opens up three credit
carols in hex friend's nsxne.

It wasn't difficult. The two had
been roommates in another state
and. they shared a post office box, so
the woman just had the bills
forwarded jto her''in FIOrida.

The reesptiomst wss able to rack
; up yearly. 412,000 in oxedit card

debt, befoxIli she wss caught. , The
Martin County Sheri8"s Office
conducted a two-month investigation
that endeds in her arrest. She was
charged with identity theft. :

The sceraario is becoming more
comlinon. iAnd it seems identity theft
is creating a lot.of first-time.
criminals because the itemptation is
so g'rest arid it seems like a fairly
sixnple crime to commit.

r y

Protecting yourself
So how do the rest of us protect
ourselves from those around us who
might have access to our personal
mformation snd use it against us7

It's vjrtually impossible to completely
avoid the risk of identity theft. But you
can do things to minimize your chances
of becoming a victim.

The Seminole County Sheri6 s Office
hss ciested some resources to help
people avoid identity theR. They
created s helpful web page to educate
and assi, st those who have concerns
about it, or those who have already
become victims of identity theR and
Internet-related crime.

The SICSO hss sliio developed s guide
to avoid identity theR, which can be
downloaded from the Web site.

Both the web page. and the guide
were created in response to the growing
trend, statewide and nationally, of these
types of 6auduulent activities. The web
page offers )inks to the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC), the Fsderal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) and, the Internet
Fraud Complaint Center, as well as to
the major credit reporting. agencies.

The guide tells about how identity
theft occurs, gives tips on sharing
peisonal inforxnation, what to do if

you' re a victim and how to resolve
credit problems that result from the
theR.

. Following are some of the ways
.thieves steal your personal
information:

~They steal your mail, including
yom bank and credit card
statements, pre-approved credit
caxd: offers and telephene caning
cards.

~They complete s "change of
address form" to divert your mail
to another location.

+They get your business personnel
1'ecoi'ds st work

+They 6nd personal information in
your home.

. +They use personal information
you share on the Internet.

Here's how identify thieves use your
personal infoxmstion:

~ They can your credit card issuer
and, , pretending. to be you, ask to
change the maiTing address on
your crecht card account. Because
your bills are being sent to a new
address, it may:take same tune
befoire you reshape theie's a
problem, . ..

~ They open a new credit card
account, using your name, date of
birth and'Social Security Nuinber.
When they use the credit card
an@ don't pay the bills, the
deimquent account is.reported on

. . . your credit report.
~ They buy. cars by taking out sn

aute loan in your name.
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One of the greatest weapons
against identity theft is awareness.
Find out everything you csn about
preventing it. itou can start with the
Seminole County Sheriffs Office web
page. To access it, go to http J/www.
seminolesheriff. org/about/internet cri
xnie/internet crime. php.

The web page was a collaborative
effort between Seminole County .

8herifi"s Office Sgt. Dan Parcell„:
Economic and. Computer Crimes, snd
Pete Rebmsont Special ProJects
Cxordinator/()Vebmaster.

For more information, you may
eoqtact either Purcell or Robinson at
40~-666"6600. *
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Former Chief
Deputy is Among
FSA's 40-Year
Members

By: Steve Olson
Public Information Officer
Seminole County Sheriff's Office

Seminole County
Sheriff and Deputies
in the early 1950s
next to patrol car.
Left to right: Deputy
Bob Carroll, Deputy
Hubert Eubanks,
Chief Deputy Ollis
Owen, Seminole
County Sheriff J.L.
Hobby, Deputy Andy
Evans.

Ollis Owen remembers when
Seminole County was a sleepy
little area north of Orlando
and the Seminole County
Sheriff's Office consisted of
about a half dozen people,
including the Sheriff.

Owen was the Chief Deputy
under Sheriff J.L. Hobby in
the early to mid-1950s. "The
county had about 30,000
people back then, " said Owen.
"Our jail population consisted
of five to six people at any
given time. "

Many years have passed and
career paths have changed, but for
Owen, now 86, law-enforcement
issues have always been important,
including his choice to support the
Florida Sheriffs Association
beginning 40 years ago.

"Ibelieve I got in near the start, "
said Owen, referring to the Florida
Sheriffs' Association's earliest
membership enrollment.
On May 16, Seminole County
Sheriff Don Eslinger recognized
Owen as a 40-year Honorary
Member of the Florida Sheriff's
Association. In the process, the
Seminole County Sheriff's Office
discovered some of its history.
Mr. Owen brought with him some
photographs from the early 1950s
showing what it was like to be a
member of the Seminole County
Sheriff's "Department, "as it was
called back then.

Sheriff Eslinger was impressed.
Mr. Owen helped current employ-
ees have a perspective on what
Seminole County was like 50 years
ago, he said. In addition to his 40-
year Honorary Member Certificate,

gp 's»@auis&ir~
hlL1ESERgq fp

&'@Aim

Seminole County Sheriff Don
Eslinger and Mr. Ollis Owen

Moonshine bust
near Chuluota
circa '53. Left to
right: Chief
Deputy Ollis

Owen, Deputy
Morgan
McClelland, State
Beverage Agent
A.W. Ansley,
Seminole County
Sheriff J.L.
Hobby, Deputy
Andy Evans, State
Beverage Agent
William Wise.

Mr. Owen was given a Chief
Deputy's badge as a token of
appreciation. And his photographs
will soon be added to the historical
display at the Seminole County
Sheriff's Office.

One picture showed Sheriff J.L.
Hobby, Mr. Owen, and the rest of

Seminole County Sheriff and Deputies in the
early 1950s in courthouse. Lett to right:
Seminole County Sheriff J.L. Hobby, Chief
Deputy Ollis Owen, Deputy Hubert Eubanks,
Deputy Bob Carroll, Deputy Andy Evans.

the deputies posing by a patrol car.
Another picture showed the Sheriff
and his staff in the old Seminole
County Courthouse. A third picture
showed a raid on a moonshine
operation in Chuluota, which was
done with the help of Florida
Beverage Agents. *
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J.U.S.T. Offers
Tough Love for
At-Risk Youth

By: Rhonda Ray, Escambia
Sheriff's Office Public Affairs
Coordinator

t's bright and early Saturday
morning. While other kids are
at home enjoying cartoons,

video games or neighborhood
baseball, approximately 15 boys
and girls ages 10-17 are listening to
directions given by drill instructors.
They' ve traded in their Levi's and
Tommy Hilfiger shirts for green
jumpsuits and will start the day
with a few drills and a half mile jog
before going to the classroom. For
now, they stand at attention with
their shoulders back and chin up.
At each teenager's feet is a canteen
—this will be their source of water
for the 12-hour day.

While it may sound harsh, the
Escambia Sheriff's Office J.U.S.T.
(Juveniles Undergoing Specialized
Training) Program is an early
intervention and prevention
program designed to divert youth
with behavioral problems from
entering the Juvenile Justice
System. The idea is a fairly simple
one —give young people a 12-hour
glimpse of what prison is like and,
hopefully, they' ll make a change for
the better. So far the program has
had an impressively successful first
year.

The program is modeled after
similar programs pioneered by
Seminole and Polk County Sheriffs'
Offices. Initiated in July of 2001 by
Sheriff Ron McNesby and directed
by ESO Youth Relations
Coordinator Randy Blake, J.U.S.T.
is funded through grants awarded
by the U.S. Department of Justice /

Office of Juvenile Justice 5
Delinquency Prevention and the
Florida Department of Juvenile
Justice.

The military-style program
emphasizes self-discipline, integrity
and personal responsibility.
Educational classes on drug and
alcohol awareness, victim impact of
crime, goal setting and peer
pressure are taught by specially
trained drill instructors. The final
portion of the program includes a
letter of apology, which is written
by the participant and given to
those they' ve victimized —whether
the victim is a parent, teacher or
other. At the end of the day, the
youths depart for home, carrying
with them the skills they' ve learned
and their canteen as a souvenir.

"For me, the best part of the
program is at the end of the day
when the youth are turned back
over to their parents, " says Blake.
"It's an emotional time for the kids
and the parents, with a lot of tears
and hugging. The kids realize
where they' re headed, and
naturally, whenever they' re in
trouble, the first ones most of them
will call on are Mom and Dad.
After 12 hours, we' ve been on them
pretty hard, and being reunited
with their parents gives them a
sense of security. "

Since the first class in August,

2001, the Escambia Sheriff's Office
has graduated more than 750
juveniles from J.U.S.T.
Participants are referred to the
Escambia Sheriff's Office in one of
three ways: as an alternative to
suspension from school, by a judge' s
order as a non-judicial sanction or
through direct parent referrals.
While the program itself is only for
one day, a six week supervised
follow-up is conducted for each
participant. A final follow-up is
conducted six months later to
ensure that the participants have
remained crime free.

Parents/guardians are also
required to attend a 90-minute
parent effectiveness training class.
To date, approximately 75 percent
of the J.U.S.T. graduates have
remained "trouble-free" following
completion of the program.

Fourteen-year-old Kyle Parker is
just one of the success stories of
J.U.S.T.

"We sent him voluntarily, so it
wasn't like he had to go,

" says
Kyle's mother Cindy Parker. "He's
a good kid, but he has a lot of older
friends and we just didn't want him
going down the wrong path. "

Parker says she and her

'
'tii Iil'-

The one-year-old Escambia County J.U.S.T. program was
created to give young people who are headed down the
wrong path a "taste" of jail life. Their day begins with
military-style physical training and includes alcohol and
drug awareness education as well as a letter of apology
written to their victims.
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husband, Tim, have noticed a
difference in Kyle's attitude since
his participation in J.U.S.T.

"I think it brought him down to
his level as far as he has a much
better attitude, he spends more
time talking to us than he did
before, and since the program
we' ve made some changes
ourselves, " she says. "We've
learned we should include him
more by allowing him to play an
active role in making family
decisions. "

Several months after Kyle's
graduation from the program,
Cindy Parker found Kyle's canteen,
still half-filled with water, sitting in
his bedroom windowsill.

"It's not something that he' s
hidden or thrown out, "she says.
"That's what they tell them in the
program - that they should place it
somewhere where they can see it
each and every day. "

For Kyle, the canteen is a
reminder of a day he hopes he' ll
never re-live. However, his mother

thinks often about that day and
what it's done for her son.

"When they called his name out
and he came around the corner, he
was so happy to see us. He just
smiled and hugged us like he' d
never hugged us before, and I just
cried. It brought tears to my eyes
to see him so humbled. "*
For more information on the
J.U.S.T. program, go to the
Escambia Sheri ff's Office Web site:
w w w. escambi aso. corn.

It's Back to
School Time. . .
Follow These
Bicycle
Safety
Tips
By: Palm Beach
County Sheriff Ed
Bieluch

iding a bicycle is more than
basic transportation - it can
be a fun and exciting hobby.

When you ride you' re not alone.
You' ll be sharing the road with
cars, trucks, pedestrians and other
cyclists.

To prevent turning a bicycling
adventure into a bicycling tragedy,
follow these tips and make your
ride a safer one.

~Wear an approved bicycle
helmet every time you ride. If
you' re under 16 it's the law. The
helmet should fit snugly, sit low on
your forehead and always be
buckled.

~ Know and follow the rules of the
road, such as riding on the right
side of the street. Do not ride
against traffic, obey all traffic signs
and signals, and use hand signals.
You must obey all traffic laws just
like the driver of a car. In Florida
the bicycle is considered a vehicle.

~ Ride single-file and never ride

double on one bike, unless it is a
tandem bike.

~Avoid biking at night. If you
must ride during darkness Florida
Statutes states your bike shall be
equipped with a headlight and a
rear red light and reflector. Wear
bright or reflective clothing and be
extra careful.

~ Before crossing a street, stop at
the edge and look left, right, then
left again for motor vehicles.
*Bealert and watch for cars.
Drivers may not see you even if it
seems like they are looking right at
you. Ride defensively: Watch for
motor vehicles moving out from a
curb, driveway or alleyway, and
maintain safe distance from parked
vehicles to allow for suddenly
opened doors.

~Make sure your bike is not too
big or too little. You should be able
to straddle your bike comfortably,
with both feet flat on the ground.
When sitting on the seat you
should be able to touch the ground
with the tips of your toes.

~Keep your bicycle in good
condition. Check brakes, tires, and
handlebars every time you ride.

~Watch for and avoid potholes,
drain grates, sand, pebbles and
other hazards on the road, as they
can cause you to lose control.

~Walk your bike when crossing a
street in a crosswalk. Don't pass
cars on the right at intersections—
many crashes occur when cars turn
right into the path of a bicyclist.

~ On bikeways or paths, practice
common courtesy and yield to

pedestrians, slow down and warn
others as you approach to pass.

Protect your bicycle against theft
A bicycle can be stolen from just
about any place, but simple
precautions can deter would-be
bike thieves. Remember, most
bikes that are stolen were not
locked!

~Always lock your bicycle
securely, whether you' re gone for a
few minutes or a few hours. Use a
U-lock type device, securing both
wheels and the frame to a
stationary object such as a post,
fence, tree, or bike rack. For extra
security, add chain or cable with a
good padlock.

~ Record the serial number of
your bicycle and keep it in a safe
place with the sales receipt and a
photograph of the bike.

~Mark your bicycle with an
engraver to deter thieves and to
help the police in identifying and
returning a stolen bike to the
rightful owner. Use a unique
identification, such as your social
security or drivers license number.

Adults and children should
always follow these safety
precautions. If you would like
specific advice about riding safely
in your community, call your local
Sheriffs Office. They can likely
give you additional pointers. *
For more information about Sheriff
Ed Bieluch and the Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Office, visit the
PBSO Web site: wivu. pbso. org.
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This Citizens
Aead. emy
Performs!
Bay County Sheriff
Getting a Boost From
Efforts

By: Emily Balazs
Bay County Sheriff's Office Public
Affairs Specialist

Bay County Sheriff Guy Tunnell presented the Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association
with Lifetime Honorary Membership plaque in FSA for their dedication and hard work.

ay County (Panama City) is
fortunate to have many
people within the

community to volunteer their
resources to assist the Bay County
Sheriff's Office. Volunteers give
their time during work days,
weekends and evenings to assist
with a variety of necessary
functions that free up a deputy, or
other sworn officer. There are
many ways volunteers get involved,
including the Reserve, Auxiliary,
Mounted Posse and the Citizens
Police Academy Alumni Association
(CPAAA).

The Bay County CPAAA was
organized in 1995, with the first
meeting held in October 1995.After
writing their bylaws and electing
officers, members looked into ways
they could lighten the load of
deputies and investigators. They
now perform many of the functions
once done by a Sheriff's Office
employee —so the officers can focus
on preventing and solving crime.

The 70 members of the CPAAA
are constantly working on a variety
of projects for the BCSO. Their
focus and activities include:
pawnshop detail, auditing pawn
tickets, Courthouse/State Attorney
Office run, Sexual Predator/
Offender Notices (delivered to
schools and daycare centers), Child
I.D. Program (assisting deputies
with fingerprints and photos),

l
Ã

CPAAA Volunteers Barbara Doblin (left) and
Joann Gulizio recently helped Bay County
Sheriff's ONce Sgt. Paul Vecker with the
Child ID program, which involved getting
kids fingerprinted and collecting hair
samples for DNA.

Bicycle Safety Program (assisting
deputies with bicycle inspections),
Fingerprinting (ofjob applicants
and Sexual Predators/Offenders),
assembling gift packages for
students honored in the " Do the
Right Thing" program and com-
puter data entry for the Criminal
Investigations and Court Services
Divisions. They have also raised
money and made donations for
"bite pants" and "bite sleeves" for
the K-9 handlers; green blazers for
the Chaplains; a canopy to be used
for the Bicycle Safety Program; a
new Law Enforcement Memorial
Flag; and a flagpole for the Bay
County Sheriff's Office Wilderness
Camp.

continued on page 13
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Throughout the year the
CPAAA holds various fundraisers,
from garage sales to the famous
Boat Poker Run, this year netting
almost $4,600 that was donated to
the Florida SherifFs Youth Ranch.
The CPAAA also donates money
every Christmas to the Youth
Ranch.

Remembering K-9s
Something rather unique to the
campus of the Bay County Sheriff's
Office is the K-9 Memorial, which
was provided by CPAAA. The
stone memorial is nestled under a
canopy of trees on the front lawn of
the BCSO. Engraved in the
memorial are the names of the
K-9s that have passed on. Sadly,
this year K-9 Turbo had his name
added to the memorial.

Sheriff Guy Tunnell says, "Iam
so proud and fortunate to have
such an active group of volunteers.
Their cheerful attitude and

willingness to respond to whatever
need may arise has made them an
invaluable member of the team. "
Sheriff Tunnell presented CPAAA
with a Lifetime Honorary
Membership in the Florida Sheriffs
Association for contributions to the
Florida Sheriff's Youth Ranch.

The Bay County CPAAA created a K9
memorial, which is located on the front
lawn of the Sheriffs Office. It's engraved
with names of K-9s who have died.

"Ijoined the Alumni Association
because after attending the Citizens
Police Academy 12-week course I
only wanted more, " says CPAAA
president Joann Gulizio. "I was
excited and wanted to help 'Bay
County's finest' in whatever way I
could. Since I joined in 1996, I have
met employees and co-members
who are now family to me. "

Gulizio continues, "Our
association is successful partly
because of the dedication and hard
work of our active volunteers. We
are so proud to be a part of the Bay
County Sheriff's Office. We are so
thankful Sheriff Guy Tunnell
allows us the privilege of
participating. "

To learn more about the Bay
County CPAAA, check out their
web page at www. case.homestead.
corn/report. html, or visit the Bay

County Sheriff's Office Web site at
www. bayso. org. Click on Commun-

ity Services then CPAAA. *
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Most of us think it's the "bad
guys" who break the law. You
know, the ones who purpose-
fully commit fraud, robbery or
use violence against another
person. But with new changes
in Florida laws, and ignorance
about little-known rules of the
road, you might have unknow-
ingly become a lawbreaker.

Following are some
reminders about laws for the
rest of us.

¹w Florida Lou/s
The new "Move Over Act" from
the 2002 Florida Legislature
addressed the px'oper behavior
in the px'esence of an
emergency vehicle.

The new law adds some
language to the existing law,
which any emexgency vehicle
operator. will tell you is
commonly ignored. As you may
or may not know, when an
exnergeney vehicle appxoaches
(police ear, fire truck hand

ambulance included), all other
traf6c is required to move to the
nearest edge of the road —clear
of any intersection —and stop
until the emergency vehicle has
passed.

Following changes by
lawmakers, the. "Move Over Act"
now tells drivers what to do in a
situation not previously
mentioned: what to doI when you
approach. a patrol car, 'fire truck,
or ambulance stopped in or near
the roadway with its lights

6ashmg.
Oxi a muhl lane road, yo'll

shouM move your vehicle to the lane
farthest from the stopped
emergency vehicle. On a two-lane
road, when there is no extra lane to
vacate, the new law says all tra%c
passing the emergency vehicle must
slow to a speed of 20 miles per hour
less than the posted limit, or to 5
miles per hour if the posted limit is
20 ox' less.

And here's an important

rexninder: Get in the h'abit of
checking your mirrors- and looking
ahead, behind and to the sides of
your vehicle every few, seconds
while driving. Tunnel' vision is a
common and potentially deadly
habit —as is the practice of only
looking ahead a short distance.
Emergency-vehicle operators will
tell you that their lights and
six ens are oken not seen or heard
—or are ignored.
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DUI offenders
Another act of the Legislature
tightens up some aspects of the
drunk driving laws. Ignition
interlocks will now be
mandatory, starting with the
second DUI conviction. DUI
becomes a felony starting with
the third conviction within 10
years. And refusing the blood,
breath or urine test can now be
a criminal offense, instead of
just an administrative
suspension.

It's important to note that
identical DUI laws apply on the
water. Makes life simpler,
doesn't it?

ATVs and "off-highway
vehicles" also received some
attention from our lawmakers.
The definition for "all-terrain
vehicle" now extends up to 900
pounds (it was 600), and,
although as of July 1 they must
be titled, they may not be used
on public roads.

Hey —what's with the new tag?
Plenty of us remember when all
Florida license plates looked the
same. Now, we are accustomed
to dozens of specialty plates.
Here are seven brand-new ones
you may be seeing soon:
"Florida Golf, ""Florida
Firefighters, " "The Police
Benevolent Association, ""The
Breast Cancer Research, ""The
AnlericaI1 Red CI'oss, aIld
"Protect Florida Whales. "
Another one that may prove to
be very popular: "The United We
Stand" license plate. Appropri-
ately, "United We Stand" tags
will generate money for airport
security enhancements and the
Rewards for Justice Fund.

Is your car street-Legal2
When your car was new, it had
everything necessary to legally
drive on public roads, without

any "illegal" gadgets. But many
of us like to personalize our car

by adding items not provided by the
factory. This can be risky.

Auto parts stores will gladly
accept your money for accessories,
but they' re under no obligation to
tell you those popular little lights
for windshield wipers can get you a
$54 ticket. In fact, the store clerk
may or may not know any more
about the law than you do.

Here is a review of some of the
more popular after-market add-ons
that are no-nos on the street:

~ License tag frames/
coverings. Any tinted covering
over the tag is o61imits on
public roads. Even crystal-clear
covers are not allowed under
the statute. Lights on tag
frames are a separate problem:
If the light is any color other
than red, it's illegal on the
street. And if the light causes
glare that makes the tag more
difficult to read, it's illegal on
the street.

~ Flashing lights. The only
flashing lights of any kind that
are legal on the street are turn
signals and appropriate
emergency flashers. "Chasers"
and other blinking or flashing
lights are not street legal
anywhere on a vehicle —inside
or out.

~ Headlight and taillight
covers. If these change the color
of the headlight or taillight,
don't use them on the street.
Taillights are required to be
clearly visible from a distance
of 1,000 feet to the rear. For
headlights, any cover that
"alters the headlamp's
visibility" is illegal on the
street. High beams must clearly
illuminate persons or other
objects at least 450 away; low
beams must do that for a
minimum of 150 feet.

~ Color of lights. For obvious
reasons, it's important for
everybody to know
immediately if they' re looking
at the front or the back of a
vehicle. Therefore, red is
required for the rear —and it
must not be visible from any
other direction. Rear marker
lights must be red; front
marker lights and turn
signals must be amber. The
only non-red that may ever
be seen from the rear are
turn signals, which may be
amber or red; white backup
lights; and the white light (no
other color) to illuminate the
license tag. Only law-
enforcement vehicles may use
blue lights of any kind.

~ Under-the-car lights. The
same rules apply, meaning
they can't be blue and they
can't blink or flash. They also
can't be red or amber, unless
they' re visible only from
behind. Any other color must
not be visible from behind.

Law enforcement officers are
frequently asked, "How can these
things be illegal'? They sell them
at the reputable stores. " The
answer is, they' re not illegal in
the sense that crack cocaine is
illegal —they' re just not legal to
use on the public roads. The
lesson is: Read the small print for
statements such as "may not be
legal for street use, ""for show
and off-road use only,

"or "check
local laws before using on public
roads. "

When it doubt —ask. Check
with your local Sheriff's Oflice, as
more than likely the Crime
Prevention or Public Information
Officer will be able to get a
clarification for you.

Stay safe —and stay legal. *
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Award-%inning Book
On Florida Sheriffs 18

The Florida Historical Society has awarded
Horgan Award for "Outstanding Books on Florida
authors William Warren Rogers, Ph.D., and Jam
Ph.D., for penning the book, F/orido Sheriff A

In presenting the award, University of Centr
Fernandez, Ph.D., chair of the selection committee, said, "Bill
Rogers and Mike Denham have provided an important look at an
important element of county politics in Florida. They have focused
their attention on county Sheriffs who were important political
6gures in Florida and who also operated on the fronthnes of law
enforcement. This is a major contribution to understanding the
political dynamics of early Florida. "

Ifyou haven't already secured your copy of this Award-
Winning book, don't miss this opportunity. Copies are available for
$29.50 each, plus shipping and tax. This edition will also make a
great gift —so be sure to get extra copiesl

Order your books now!

ORDER FORM

Sorry, no overseas orders

Name (please print)

Shipping address

Phone number (area code)

State Zip Code

books $29.50/each =

Shipping and Handling $3 per book =
total: $

*Please add 6~/o sales tax =
TOTAL: $

*
Add. 8%, .7$%, 1% or 1.5% discreffonary sales surser, if applicable. (pferle allow 4 fc 8 weeks lbr shipping f

For crecfr card uee
0VISA. Q MC. Card number

Name on card (please print) Expiration date

Contact phone number Total amount

Please make check or money payabfe to:
Florida Sherifls Association

P.O. Box 12519
Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Questions'/ Please calf: 1-8OO-877-2188
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,
- Praaenteiil bj, Bradford

County"Sheriff Bob'INaer' f@'and
Youth, Ranches President Roger
Beuchaid IL) to MaNhew Baser.

on these pages we give special recognltlon to generous supporters of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime Honorary
Memberships ln the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving $2,500 or more In

cash 5,000 ol ore ln non&ash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member re-

ceives a plaque, a lifetime identification card and Netlme subscrlptlons to The Sherlgs Star and The
Raricher. Those whose gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques - one for
$5,000, two for $10r000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

Air Por'ce ~ts Assooiauon~i,eh55a, ,

The ARen Pouidauon, Inc.
Mx. Kenneth Atkinson

birn. Pptriria M, Batson
Mr. and'Mrs. Leriy Broggini
Mr, aud Nxs. Paul Bnmdags
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bugelli

Mr, end Nrs, Rich Capell
bh. Francis L. Cbxostowski
Clearwater Evening Lions Club
Col. Douglas M.C~
Mr. erst Nrs. Joseph Coccmo
Nrs. J+hth T. Cohen
Ns. Agoss~

, Psul J.Cotugno
Nr, John B.Cacweg
'Rsb slid:Mrs. Robirt O. Crabbs

, Cross thty Marine
CCA 6'itrus Cmmty Detenuon

Karlin Daniel 4Aaeciates, Inc.
' R. D. Imlon and Company, Inc,

Nr. Thomas Donahue, Jr.

'Mr. Anihany Fanon
P, Fournier

Mrs. Charlotte France
Mr. and Mrs, Edmund L,

Frappier, Jr.
Mr. and Mxs. Gaiy~
Nrs, Betty J.Gjberli
Mr. and Mxs. Donald D. Gold

, Mrs. Jsbuy Golden
Ms. Vanessa A. Griinu
Mr. Ge'o'rgs D. Hali

, , Mrs. Audrey J, Ibudiy
Mr. and'Mra Lowell W. Haydon
Mr, ~B,~an, Jn„
Nr. and Mra Gexy Herndon
Mrs. Jlmet L Hsiier

. , Nr. Walter D. Hoppenbroower
Nr. Richard Hugbs
Nr, suEMxs, ~O, Hutio
Mrs, Joy Iioma

" '
Mr. aiii4:bbs. blonrord Ir'vta"

„Ms.Katrina Johnson
Mr, andNrs. bbIl Jones'

'

Mx. and Mrs.~K Hooey
Capt. and Mrs. WRItam B,Kerr

Mr. aud Mrs, Stan Laios

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Lang
Mrs. Ance Lange
hir, end Mrs. MSm Lawrence
Levy Restaurants - Orlando
Libra Poundation, Inc
Mr, Rodney Lucas
Dep. Robert L.Ijons
Mrs. Bettr J, MacDonald
Martin County Fair Association,

Inc. - Stuart
Ms. Suvia Martinoli
Ms. Kim McCarlhy
Nr. end Mrs, Reed L, NcJuukiu
Ms. Darlene McNeal
bbs. Nancy M. Mgss
Mr, and Mrs. William Moue
Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Nemanish
Mr. Winbed IL Neudeck
Mr, and Mrs, Thn'Nbbebsm
Mr. and Nrs. Harvey E.

Oeblari,
' Jr.

Mr. Wnliam A. Oughterson
Mr, and Mrs. Charles T. Palmer
Mr. Philip E.Psbuex
Ms. Vuginia Piroli
Mr. and Mrs. Ancb'ew Poles

Saint Easabeth Baton Church
Mr. and Mrs. Steven W. Sanders
Mrs. Gr'a'ce C. Sau'ter

Mr, and, Mrs. Albert P, Scbmid
Mr. David Scott
Nrs, Mary L Scott
The Scrooby Foundation
Shadow'Bmok Community Club-

Palmeuo
Mr. John 9.Shaver
Mn and Mrs, Gene Sheppard
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Sister
Mss Sbtrbry M. Sbxith
Mr. and Nrs. David W Snyder
Ms. Naxiorie Sutton
Suwannes Vsaey 4 Cs - Lake

City

Nr, Ray F.VanAtta

Nr, Hugh A. Brdson
Nrs. Amlrey Winter

Jon Etherldge .

I.EON COUNIY - Preeented by Leon
Coun!y Shergf Larry Campbell to
Deputy Jon Etherldge and Correctfon
Oflicer Mason Bataan.

DIXIE COUNTY - Presented by
Dbde County Sheriff Sammy
Woodall (right) to Bill Middleton,
Cross City Marine.

MP.::4Mrs; Ronald M. Btoeke Dorodty S. Tlsrillklll

OitANCE COUNTY- Presimted by Youth Ranches staff
to Eir. S,Mrs. Ronald M. Ihooke, end Dopsthy S.
Thragkgl.

BROWARD ~NTY" Ple~
by Youth Ranches sbgff to Mr, .4
Mrs. Wgilam T. White, Jr.

Arthur Bryant Wayne Richardson.

LEON COUNTY - Presented by l.eon County Sheriff Larxy Campbeg to Leon County
Correctional ONcers Arthur Bryant and Wayne Richardson.
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MEMRZRSRn ITIMS ORnER FDRM

Please return this enttre
tractr cover page vvtth your order.

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

Public safety is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can sup.
port public safety in your community ls to show your pride in local law en-
forcement. To help you demonstrate your ptfde in crime-fighting efforts,
the Florida Sheriffs Association has designed several Items displaying
the Sherif'5 Star logo, and made them available to the general public.
These quality Items make great gifts too. Just fill In the order form above
and return It with your payment.

CIMts. QMs. QMr. QMIss

I vvlsh to purchase:
No 'Golf shirts at $30.00 each. $

Quantity White (size 8 Q, M Q, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)

Quantity Green(size SQ, M Q, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)

'Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each, $

'Belt buckle(s) at $18.00 each.

'Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

'Hats ( Q white or Q green ) at $12 ea. $

'Coffee Mugs at $13ea. $

(postttge 5 handling cost incfudedin prices) Total $

*Please adds% Sales Tax for membership itemsy $

(Please effortful to 5 weetrs for ehtpptrtff) Total enclosed $
'Add .5%,.75%, 1% or 1 5% discretionary sales surtax, if spplicttbte.

State Zip Code
Egr c'redlt cerd use
Q VISA. QMC.

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12515, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on aud (please print)

Contact phone number




